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Ruskin: <i>King Helgi and the Gap-Toothed Crone</i>

ktNG bELGt and the GAP-tOOTHED CRONE
by laura Ruskin
sea.
"Spare my life, Helgi," she said, "and
I will give you whatever boon you name."

.,...,....,~f Helgi, war-chieftain, sacker of towns
and king over Telemark, it was sa.id
that nothing could alarm him, nor cause
im to lose his nerve. But season after
eason, his beaked ship lost its way in the
fog. Once the sea had worn a shroud for
weeks on end, and Helgi had nearly been
wrecked in the icebergs of the North. His
heart afterward burned to possess some means
of finding bis way upon the open sea without consulting the movements of the heavens.
f.;any wizards came to his longhall, promising
charlll8 and spells to aid him. Each one who
came was put out in a small boat on a foggy
morning, just outside the harborage. Not
one could find bis way back to Telemark haven
by eve. Helgi dismissed each failure with a
drubbing.

elgi was not alarmed. Amazed, yes, but
not unnerved, and boldly replied, "Give
me then a way to !ind my course upon the
without looking at the heavens."
The maiden seemed to think him less than
e. ."Know, Helgi, that you· could ask for
gold, or for gems, or for myself to be your
bride."
He shook bis bristled beard. ''Only to
find my way. I seek naught else that I cannot myself obtain."
"As you will," said the maiden, regretfully.
"Far in the north of the world, on the
highest peak that fronts Tanafjiord, there
is a cave, and in that cave you will find a
gap-toothed crone."
"What has that to do with my wish?"
"Listen carefully. The old hag will
seem to be starving and freezing. You are
to bring her all the food she can eat, and
warm woolens, and fuel for her fire, until
she offers to pay you. She will show you
a chest big enough to take under you.r arm,
all full of golden and silTern decorations,
but you are not to accept it. Put her off
by saying you refuse to accept pay for
doing kindness. Go on bringing her food
and whatever she needs, until she offers
you a chest big enough to take in your two
hands. You must not take that one, either.
Put her off, as before, though it contains
more jewels than any man has verily ever
seen in one place. Go on bringing her victuals and comforts. Her third offer will
be hardest of all to refuse, but you must
insist on choosing your own payment. You
must ask for the boon of choosing one pebble
from the floor of her cave. She will not
deny you. Watch her, and if she becomes
agitated as you draw near one pebble, and
if that stone looks waxy yellow, that shall
you take, and depart with it, and nothing
else."
Helgi's brows smote one another. "A
pebble?"
"It is a sun-stone," the maiden said.
"Hold it in line with the sun and it will
turn a dark color, no matter how thick the
mists upon the sea. Do all as I have said,
and you will prosper well." As the sun was
no more to be seen, neither was she.
Came spring thaw, Helgi took ship to
the far northern fjiords, with the hold all
crammed full of provisions, hides, woolen
goods and timber as if he were off to trade.
He found the mountain frowning over Tanafjiord, and the cave, and the gap-toothed
crone. All her bones could be counted; she
wore the gaze of a famished she-wolf. Every
day Helgi bore pack after pack of food and
warm things up to her cave, on a narrow
path both treacherous and icy. Every day
she devoured all and asked for more, and.
the more he brought, the more she demanded.
At the end of a week, she offered him the
small chest full of bracelets and collars

i

Disgruntled, annoyed, Helgi sought
relief in the hunt. At winter's crest, he
took horse with a party or his warriors
into the woods of fir and larch. The day
was bright; the elkhounds barked steam;
the horses champed as their masters urged
them through the deep snow. The day went
by without so much as a rabbit for sport.
One by one, Helgi's comrades wearied and
turned back, but the chieftain set his
will against returning empty-handed. As
the short daylight faded, the hounds took
up a scent and raced ahead, baying.
Helgi rode up as they flushed a doe
from the copse. White was her sleek coat
like the pine-branches; timid yet proud
was her glance. Through the dusk-kindled
woods he chased her, bringing her at last
to bay against the sheer face of a mountain.
The dogs closed the circle, but instead of
bringing her down, they fawned all yapping
about her hooves. Helgi took up his great
casting-spear.
As ne hefted and aimed it,
a last sunbeam touched the white doe. Her
form melted, and there stood a maiden all
in white creamy linen. So fair of her hair
she was, that it might have been spun of
ivory, and so deep of her eyes that they
- might have opened onto nhe de-pths of the
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to press hir.i. Then amid the flames appeared
the gap-toothed crone.
"Give me my stone!"
Helgi ·jumped up like a rabbit; he apun
around with eyes gone to glass, away from
her. But which way he turned, there she
stood gaping.
"Give me my stone!'"
Helgi leaped; he bounded from deck
to deck, from gunwale to gunwale. But
the mom~nt he paused, there she was again.
"Give me my stone!"
At last he had nowhere to run. Her
bony fingers long as a spider's began to
spin his doom about him.
Plea.se, for me,

and rings, which he refused.
During the
second week, she ate twice as much as she
had the first week, and tor it offered the
larger chest brim-full of jewels gleaming •.
·Again, Helgi put her off. The third week,
she devoured twice as much as she had the
first two weeks together,
until Helgi saw
his entire hold emptied.
The labor of
hauling it all up the mountain seem.ad endless.
At the end or the third week, the
gap-toothed crone offered him .the small
chest of silver and gold, the large chest
of jewels gleaming, and her daughter in
marriage.
The daughter was the fair maiden
from the woods.
"See, Helgi,"
she said, "my old mother

makes you a generous offer.
accept it."
But again, Helgi refused, though the
effort spent more of him than had the backhauling.
"You mock us!" the old woman scolded
shrilly. "You treat us as beggars! Shall
we accdot your dole, when as you see we can
?9.y you well?"
"Then if you will," said Helgi, pretending reluctance, "and if nothing will
please you but that I accept payment, let
me have but a single pebble from off your
floor, that I may cboose mysel.f."
The gap-toothed crone did not deny
him, but sharply she followed his search.
He picked up stone a.rter stone, sidling a
glance at the hag each time. As the maiden
had foretold, the stone that was yellow like
wax agitated the gap-toothed crone.
"This be my payment," spoke Helgi,
slipping it into his furred belt-pouch.
"Would you rob me of my dearest
possession I ? " st1rilled the crone. "Then
go! Let me look on you no morel"
Having what be wanted, Helgi no longer
felt he had to be pleasant to the crone.
"Yes, I shall take your sun-stone, old hag;
and the little chest, and the great chest,
and your daughter as well, for your illAnd so he did.
temper!"
But behind him, the gap-toothed crone
screamed like a starved gull, "May you get
no pleasure from your gain! May you get no
ease, 'till my stone is mine again!"
As for the maiden, she wept all the
journey home to Telemark haven, and would
not let Helgi in, nor speak to him. On
the dock, he had the chests unloaded, but
when the small chest was opened, it held
nothing but bracelets of willow and straw.
In the chest that once nearly burst with
gees were only plain rocks. In the maiden's
chamber was only a pool of salty water.
But the sun-stone remained, and its power
worked as promised.
Using the stone, Helgi raided out of
the fog like a wraith, and prospered hugely
in plunder. One season, his fleet fell upon
the settlement of Bokun's Fjiord and burned
nearly all of it. But in revenge, the chiefs
surviving called together a.11 the warriors
and ships thereabouts, and trapped Helgi in
a small bay so that he had to stand and fight.
he longships in their battle-lines
~ clashed prow-to-prow. Warriors leaped.·
.from ship to ship; axe and sword were
ifted. Blood and fire covered the fighting decks. Belgi found the commander of
the enemy fleet, and by hard strokes began
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"You shall not have it, hag!" and he
jumped full-armored into the murk of the
water.
"Then I'll have you hence, Helgi!"
Laughing, her arms !lung wide, she followed
him down to the deeps of the sea, and it's
said she bore him away to her croft that she
keeps there, and made him her husband. As
for the sun-stone, none has heard of it; it
may be back in the Tana.fjiord cave again.
If you find a stone waxen-yellow, remember
Helgi and the gap-toothed crone.
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